The growth and use of aggregator databases have presented libraries with both new opportunities for collection enhancement and new challenges of bibliographic control. How to integrate full-text electronic journal titles in unstable aggregator databases into a library's OPAC has been an especially taxing mutter for libraries. This article describes the Hong Kong Baptist University Library's effort to integrate full-text electronic journal titles from three large, unstable aggregator databases into its INNOPAC-based OPAC. The library's electronic journal computer program (EJCOP) does this in a simple, direct, consistent, and accurate manner and addresses some of the issues elaborated in the January 2000 Final Report of the Task Group on Journals in Aggregator Databases of the Standing Committee on Automation of the Library of Congress Program for Cooperative Cataloging.
he rapid growth of aggregator databases in the past decade has allowed T i ibraries to enrich their collections and offer unprecedented access to fulltext journals for users. Subscription to large aggregator databases such as Academic Universe, Academic Search FullText Elite, and ProQuest Direct can expand a library's access to thousands of new journal titles in full-text form overnight-a phenomenon not possible in the environment of print subscriptions. At the same time, this new and exciting opportunity has brought some highly challenging bibliographic control problems for librarians in terms of how to identify, &splay, and maintain the currency of titles in aggregator databases in a manner that is user-oriented and cost-effective. Much has been written in the professional literature on the issues, problems, possible solutions, and recommendations related to the bibliographic control of aggregator databases. Two very useful recent publications on this topic are "Aggregation or Aggravation?
Optimizing Access to Full-Text Journals" and the Final Report of the Library of Congress Program for Cooperative Cataloging Standing Committee on Automation's Task Group on Journals in Aggregator Databases (PCC Task Group). The former gives an excellent overview of the "benefits of aggregations, the challenges of describing aggregated full-text articles, and several alternatives
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for integrating print and electronic journal titles in library catalogs" (Calhoun and Kara 2000) . The latter outlines its worhng assumptions and a set of recommendations on record creation and record maintenance, complete with proposed data elements for different methods of generating records for the titles in an aggregator database (PCC 2000) .
This article describes the Hong Kong Baptist University (HKBU) Library's solution to integrating the full-text electronic journal titles in aggregator databases into its INNOPAC-based OPAC in a simple, direct, consistent, and accurate manner through its electronic journal computer program (E JCOP).'
The HKBU Library
The HKBU Library (www.hkbu.edu.hk/lib) has a collection of over 670,000 volumes and approximately 4,940 printed journal subscriptions in a 6 0 4 0 % split between Englishand Chinese-language titles respectively. It has a staff of 14 full-time equivalent professional librarians and 46 full-time equivalent library assistants and part-time staff. The library began significantly expanding its access to electronic resources in 1999. In addition to acquiring aggregator databases such as JSTOR and Project Muse, it also acquired three aggregator databases made up of sizable collections of titles that may be available one month but unavailable a few months later-Lexis Nexis Academic Universe, EBSCO's Academic Search FullText Elite, and two subsets of Bell & Howell's ProQuest Direct: ABI/INFORM Global and Academic Research Library. (Whenever ProQuest Direct is referred to in the HKBU Library context of this article, it denotes these two subsets.)
While the selection and the acquisition of aggregator databases were rather simple steps, the issue of how to provide optimal access to full-text electronic journal titles was an entirely dfferent and difficult matter. As we were keenly aware that even large academic libraries had found it taxing and laborious to follow the traditional approach of creating records for each full-text title in unstable aggregator databases and maintaining them on a consistent and current basis, we felt strongly that we needed to apply a new workflow to the bibliographic control of titles in these aggregator databases.
Applying a New Systematic Workflow to Processing Aggregator Databases
We decided to take a two-pronged approach to handle the workflow of aggregator databases, depending on whether they are stable or unstable.
Handling of Stable Aggregator Databases
We consider an aggregator database stable when we have a direct subscription to the journal titles either as a result of our print subscription (e.g., Cambridge Journals Online, Oxford Journals Online, SWETSNet) or the aggregator has some control over the journal titles in the database (e.g., Emerald Online, JSTOR, Project Muse). More specifically, if we were to cancel a journal title published by Cambridge University Press, we would know that the electronic version of the journal would also be deleted from our Cambridge Journals Online file. In the case of JSTOR, the list of titles we have access to is made known to us, and the titles therein remain stable. Calhoun and Kara call this type of aggregator database "vanilla" agregations with the following attributes:
All the titles have some common element, whether they are from the same publisher or cover the same broad subject, or both. For each of the journal titles available in the collection there are complete issues (or relatively complete issues with only minor, known dfferences from their print counterparts), which are accessible by both journal title and specific issue. . . . It is easy to identify the parts of the collection, relatively easy to maintain over time since the aggregator maintains a stable journal title list and would notify the subscriber of changes to the collection (2000).
The process we adopted to handle these "vanilla," or stable, aggregations is through a team effort by our acquisitions section and our cataloging section as follows:
1. If we already have a catalog record for the print version of the journal in our OPAC, our acquisitions staff responsible for serials will add the following MARC tags to the record: We recognized early on that it would be impossible for us to apply the same workflow for handling the unstable aggregator databases as we used for stable aggregator databases, so we decided to design a computer program to handle the processing. Before doing this, we set the goal of the project: to enable our users to access the full-text electronic journal titles in a simple, drect, consistent, and accurate manner. We also defined what we meant by these terms:
Simple. We wanted to provide one-stop shopping for users to access electronic journals by having all our electronic journals fully searchable and integrated into our OPAC. In other words, if an electronic journal is included in different aggregator databases, the different URL links to the title will be contained in a single record rather than in several dfferent catalog records. Direct. To save the time of our users, and our reference staff when they help users to retrieve desired electronic journal titles, we wanted to have the URL links of all electronic journals point directly to the journal title page and not the aggregator database Web site. Consistent. We wanted to avoid inconsistent handling of the records that often occurs when data elements are entered by staff in different sessions. Consequently, a unified and consistent method for creating records for electronic journal titles is required to facilitate data-sharing among different library sections. Accurate. Because of the sometimes-in-and-sometimes-out nature of records in unstable aggregator databases, we considered it important to develop an efficient and timely method of record maintenance to ensure the accuracy of the records of electronic journal titles that are integrated into our OPAC. In order to make available the full list of electronic journal titles for user access as quickly as possible, we initially created brief MARC records for the three unstable aggregator databases by using the title lists provided by the database vendors. These title lists are usually updated monthly or bimonthly by aggregators to reflect the latest changes in the databases. It is useful to note that these aggregator title lists have dfferent formats as shown in figures 1-3. After the completion and successful testing of the three tasks in April, we then went back to upgrade the brief MARC records into full MARC records in early November 2000 by combining the vendor title lists with the MARC record sets supplied by aggregators. This effort resulted in 5,998 (90%) full MARC records with subject or corporate author access provided and 667 (10%) brief records having basic access information including ISSN and journal title. Given that there is no guarantee that they will appear in the next batch of record sets uploaded, we decided to leave the brief records just as they were.
Development of the Electronic Journal Computer Program
Issues Related to Vendor-Supplied MARC Record Sets for Unstable Aggregator Data bases
Based on the data elements for MARC records recommended by the PCC Task Group, some vendors began creating MARC record sets for titles in their aggregator
Note: This is stored in an Excel file. The availability of vendor-provided MARC record sets has definitely made the creation and maintenance of electronic journal cataloging records much easier. In theory, libraries can simply upload the new complete record sets to their OPACs regularly to update existing records automatically. Records with a prior uploaded date can be identified as obsolete records and removed by a global delete function. In practice, as we discovered, there are some issues that libraries should be aware of and resolve before the MARC record sets provided by the aggregators can be used optimally.
Duplicate Records
As there are duplicate titles among Academic Universe, Academic Search FullText Elite, and ProQuest Direct, the question was how to merge the duplicate records and display them in one record. An analysis we made in November 2000 showed that there was a 15% duplication rate among the three databases as shown in table 1.
Therefore, this duplication problem had to be dealt with before we could attain the goal of having different URL links for the title contained in a single record rather than in several records. As we also discovered, the MARC record sets provided by the two aggregator database vendors have different formats for Tag 035, which is used for record overlay by us, as illustrated in figure 4. In short, although the MARC record sets provided by aggregator database vendors are very useful, they require some additional work before they can be uploaded into a library's OPAC.
Tag-Related Concerns
First Function of the EJCOP
The first function of the EJCOP is to:
Generate MARC records for full-text electronic journals on a single record approach with dn-ect URL links to journal title pages, thus bypassing the aggregator database vendor's Web site. Generate MARC records for full-text electronic journals on a single record approach. In canymg out this function, the EJCOP requires the complete title lists and the MARC record sets from the database vendors.2 If MARC records are not available (as is the case with Academic Universe), downloading from OCLC or creating them locally will be necessary. This is, unfortunately, a manual and title-by-title process. Figure 5 shows how the MARC record sets and the title lists are merged together to generate a complete list of electronic journal titles with MARC records.
Before exporting the final file of MARC records that represent only full-text titles to our INNOPAC system, the EJCOP also performs the following tasks:
1. Add basic or in-house Tag 001, 035, 599,3 740, and 856 to each matching MARC record (see figure 10 for a detailed description of these tags). 2. Differentiate titles with and without full text so that the final list of titles with MARC records exported to our INNOPAC system contains only full-text titles. Our decision to include solely full-text electronic journal titles from the unstable aggregator databases was to minimize user confusion that may result from encountering some titles with full-text articles, some with citations and abstracts, and some with citations only. By focusing only on journal titles with full-text articles, users are provided with thc assurance of only accessing full-text titles through an OPAC search. 3. Combine duplicate electronic journal titles included in different aggregator databases to form a single record. The ABA Banking Journal, for instance, is included in all three of the aggregated databases. All three records were gathered together to form a single record as shown in public display format (figure 6) and in MARC record format (figure 7).
On the other hand, if no matching MARC record is found, a brief record with basic tags is generated automatically based on the information extracted from the vendor- 
Field Value Generated by EJCOP
Assigned by the organization creating, using, or distributing the record, library name with record created date, e.g., "hkbu~ejour11/12/00." ISSN Dynamic unique record overlay point, see discussions below.
Journal title proper + GMD, i.e., title + "computer file]."
Coverage note: Aggregator database title + "online access" + coverage date, e.g., "Academic search fullTEXT elite online access to 1 September, 2000-current." Database titles, mcluding titles for the name of aggregators and title of database subsets, for ABI electronic journal in ProQuest it will have two 740s, e.g., "ABVINFORM Global (ProQuest Direct)" and "ProQuest Direct." These titles are used as links to the library OPAC for the electronic journal featured collections provided in the title page on the library Web site (see figure 12 ). Direct URL to journal title page, may contain the default value of the in-house PEIU.
scripts for some aggregator databases, e.g., ProQuest and Academic Universe.
supplied title lists (see figures 8 and 9). These tags are included in the set of data elements recommended by the PCC Task Group as shown in The above URL essentially contains two parts. The first is the fxed part (i.e., the bold and italicized portion from "http" to "title=") used as default value for all electronic journals in Academic Universe. The second is a variable part containing a special value for the particular journal title (i.e., the part after "title="). In order to overcome the INNOPAC system's Tag 856 limitation, an in-house Tag 856 for &rect link to the electronic journal title is established by shortening the above URL by replacing the default value through the creation of an in-house PERL script:
It is important to note that the format of the variable parts is dfferent among aggregator databases as shown in table 3. Furthermore, because Tag 856 containing the inhouse PERL script in the aggregator-supplied' MARC record sets is discrete for each subscribing library, this means each library must create its own in-house PERL script on its own computer server.
The EJCOP, however, has the capability of allowing mfferent libraries to store their own default value of inhouse PERL scripts for dfferent aggregator databases. In addition, it has the capability of generating the variable part required by the PERL scripts as a generic program, thereby allowing dfferent libraries to create their own MARC record sets. This is an important capability of the EJCOP because we think it has overcome the &sadvantage as identified in the Final Report of the PCC Task Group. It considered local scripting by a single institution to create minimal-level record sets from vendor-supplied title/ISSN listings as the fourth best method for record creation, following the first best method of human-created analytics, as well as machine-derived analytics and machine-generated analytics from vendors as the second and third best method respectively. The disadvantage of local scripting by a single institution for record creation, as noted in the Final Report, is that:
Individual libraries must do the work themselves, and the sets they produce are difficult or impossible to share with other libraries. No subject or corporate body access is included at all. This method is least likely to support deduping and record consolidation, especially if the ISSN is not available (PCC 2000) .
In the case of the E JCOP, local scripting is applied, but the method used is automatic and sharable. Furthermore, 90% of the records in the machine-derived set by EJCOP
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are full MARC records with subject or corporate body access provided. Lastly, the EJCOP has successfully designed an algorithm to solve the deduping and record consolidation problem by creating a relative Tag 035 as the basis of repetitive overlay for record maintenance (for details, see section on third function of the EJCOP).
Second Function of the EJCOP
The EJCOP's second function is to compile a complete electronic title list by converting the MARC records in the OPAC into HTML files and exporting them to the library Web site.
After the cataloging records of all the electronic journal titles, for stable and unstable aggregator databases alike, are created and stored in the library's INNOPAC system, we then export the complete list from the INNOPAC system for EJCOP processing. The EJCOF can automatically reformat this complete list through a conversion program into HTML files for posting on the HKBU Library's Web site (www.hkbu.edu.hk/lib/ejours/index.html). This enables the users to browse and find a specific title undcr the heading of "Electronic Journals." In addition, users may also search for electronic journal titles by broad subject area via the aggregator database title or the collection subset title itself as illustrated by figure 10.
Third Function of the EJCOP
The third function of the EJCOP is to devise an efficient record maintenance mechanism to ensure the accuracy and currency of information through special treatment of Tag 035.
As the aggregator journal titles are changing all the time, it is vital to devise a simple, efficient, and reliable mechanism for record maintenance. We think the EJCOP has successfully created an algorithm to solve this problem. We use Tag 035 as the basis of repetitive overlay for record maintenance. Because Tag 035 is used for record overlay (4) when uploadmg MARC records of aggregator databases, this tag must be consistent and unique for each record in the entire record set so that the records can be maintained easily for however long they remain stable. On the other hand, the records for the unstable titles are added or deleted in synchronization with the reissuance of the entire record set by the aggregator database vendor. In order to provide a consistent and unique Tag 035 for each electronic title in an unstable aggregator database for overlay purpose, the EJCOP uses an algorithm that assigns the same value in Tag 035 to the same electronic journal title each time it appears in the vendor-supplied list. This algorithm contains two calculations to build the relative Tag 035:
1. If ISSN is available. Example: The ISSN for ABA Banking Journal is 0194-5947, so the Tag 035 will become "ej0194-5947." As this title is covered by all three aggregator databases, their records will then merge and display as a single record for convenient access by our users as shown in figure 6. 2. If ISSN is not available. The EJCOP creates a unique overlay point by using the title to generate a string algorithmically accordmg to this formula:
"ej" + first 2 characters of each word of the title + last 2 characters of the first two words of the title t 2d-and 3rd-to-last characters of the last word of the title + title string length (i.e., total number of all characters and spaces of the title)
For example, the Tag 035 for the journal title
Canadian Government Programs G Services Newsletter is "ejcagopr&seneanntte50."
In the event that two titles have the same string value, the EJCOP will add a "#" to the end of the second string value and the number of duplicate records identified. For example, the following two titles:
Business Insurance 1995-1996 Directory of Managed Care Providers, and Business Insurance 1996-1997 Directory of Managed Care Providers, have the same string value as "ejbuinl9diofmacaprss-ceer64". The EJCOP will automatically add "#I" to the second string value to make it the distinct string "ejbuinl9diofmacaprssceer64#l."
Through this algorithmic method of generating matching overlay points, the EJCOP allows the HKBU library to provide an efficient, timely, and accurate ongoing record maintenance mechanism for unstable aggregator databases we subscribe to.
Advantages Offered by the EJCOP
Using the EJCOP to generate MARC records ensures that the catalog records for the unstable aggregator databases are accurate and current, because they are based on the most recently updated title lists and available record sets supplied by the vendors. While more effort is needed when full record sets are not available, as is the case with Academic Universe, the EJCOP still offers many advantages. The result of the ove;all process optimizes the use of the title lists and MARC records (if available) as supplied by the aggregator database vendors because the key to the program is its heavy reliance on data conversion as a method of data creation. As a point of reference, the average task time required monthly by the new systematic approach through the EJCOP for Academic Universe, Academic Search FullText Elite, and the two subsets of ProQuest Direct-ABIIINFORM Global and Academic Research Library-is shown in table 4. Following a monthly update schedule, the time required to create and maintain the unstable electronic journal records by using the EJCOP annually is thus estimated to be 22 hours in total (i.e., 110 minutes x 12/60 minutes = 22 hours).
After the most recent update in February 2001, the HKBU Library has 9,019 electronic journal record links (7,868 unique titles) with 87.6% of the links represented by titles in the three unstable aggregator databasesAcademic Universe, Academic Search FullText Elite, and ProQuest Direct. Prior to the development of the EJCOP, we had approximately 200 electronic journal titles in our OPAC through a mish-mash of efforts with some records created by our cataloging staff and others by staff responsible for serials in our acquisitions section.
Limitations of the EJCOP
Catalog records created or converted by the EJCOP for electronic journal titles in unstable aggregator databases are In principle, we can create a special add-on program for the EJCOP to merge the unstable catalog records with those for the print and online version of titles in our OPAC. In doing so, however, we would have to export all the journal catalog records from INNOPAC for processing. In addition to increasing the processing time, there is also the concern about making such frequent changes to stable journal records by a computer program unless there is very strong reason to do so. Given this concern and after taking into consideration that the present rate of extra catalog records created by the EJCOP from the three unstable aggregator databases came to be under 14.4% (702 titles) of English journal titles, we made the decision to keep the records for these aggregator electronic journal titles separate from the records for the print and online version of the titles.
It has also been pointed out to us that the title lists and MARC record sets provided by the unstable aggregator database vendors may not accurately reflect the actual titles in their databases. Therefore, it would be better for library staff to thoroughly check the completeness of the title lists and the record sets. While this may be feasible for very wellstaffed libraries, it is impossible for the HKBU Library or other smaller libraries. We decided that we must rely on the aggregator database vendors, especially those involved with unstable aggregator databases, to provide quality service and make ongoing efforts to make improvements as needed.
Conclusion
After using the E JCOP for slightly more than one year, we are very pleased with the outcome in terms of achieving our goal of having a consistent, accurate, and direct way of providing bibliographic access to the full-text electronic journal titles in unstable aggregator databases. By placing the emphasis on makmg optimal use of data provided by vendors and minimal dependence on manual processing, we have been able to greatly enhance our journal access and significantly expand the library's collection in an efficient and cost-effective manner. Furthermore, because the functionalities of the EJCOP were designed to apply to generic rather than specific unstable aggregator databases, the utility of the E JCOP goes beyond those databases we currently subscribe to.
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We have shared the EJCOP with two other academic libraries in Hong Kong to date, the Lingnan University Library and the City University of Hong K~n g .~ Through their feedback and input, we have made several enhancements to the EJCOP. The first was to allow different libraries the option of using locally assigned field tags for bibliographic record overlay point, coverage information note, and database title added entry as shown in figure 10 . The second was to add a new function to the PERL script to keep track of the electronic journal usage statistics by logging the date and time whenever an electronic journal title is clicked by a library user (see figure 12 ). The data captured could then be reformatted to produce various usage statistics reports.
Lastly, enhancement efforts are underway to deal with one of the current limitations in the EJCOP. We are working on a more cost-effective and systematic algorithm so that two separate records for the same electronic journal title (e.g., one appearing in a stable aggregator database and another in an unstable aggregator database) would be merged into one. 
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